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New Parks ... A Bridge ... And Draper Days

DRAPER CYCLE PARK. We just held the grand
opening event at the Draper Cycle Park. It
was very well attended and the cycling
demonstrations were impressive. Thank
you to the Draper Cycle Park Committee
and City staff for organizing such a fun grand
opening for our community. If you haven’t
had a chance to visit the park yet, you need
to do so. This park provides cyclists of all
ages and abilities an opportunity to learn
and try out new skills first before they hit
the mountain trails.
SUSPENSION BRIDGE. Did you know that
Draper City will soon have a suspension
bridge? That’s right, a combined effort of
donors have been working on this project
and it should be completed by mid-July.
The bridge will connect one side of the
trail to the other across Bear Canyon.
More information and photos will be out
in the next Draper newsletter. Until it is
completed, we are asking residents to
please stay away from the area for safety
reasons.
DOG PARK. I have great news for dog
owners, Draper City is just completing the
first ever city dog park, located at 300 East
13400 South. Dayland Dog Park will feature
fenced-in areas for both small and large
dogs. If you haven’t driven by to see the
park, you will be impressed by the design.
This will provide a great asset to dog lovers
in our community. (This park will officially
open next spring)
WHEADON FARM/SOUTHFORK PARK.
Draper City has a joint park project with
Salt Lake County that will open in August.
Salt Lake County’s Park is called Wheadon
Farm. Draper City’s park connects to this
park and will be called Southfork Park. The
two parks are located just east of Bangerter
Expressway. (This park will officially open
next spring)

DONATION BOXES. On another note, we will
be installing “Voluntary Donation Boxes” at
the Equestrian Center and Draper Cycle Park
to give trail visitors an opportunity to donate
funds to help maintain Corner Canyon trails.
PLANNING PROJECTS. Draper City currently
is in the process of creating two master plans
as follows:
1) The Open Space Master Plan. This plan
will update the Corner Canyon Regional Park
Master Plan to include all Draper City open
space along the Traverse Ridge.
2) Update to the General Plan. The General
Plan serves as a policy document containing
a vision for the development of Draper over
the next 20 years.
If you are interested in finding out more
information and getting involved in the
planning process, visit:
www.draper.ut.us/generalplan
www.draper.ut.us/openspace
Draper Days is coming up soon, so please
watch for the schedule of events that is being
delivered by mail to every resident in Draper.
Enjoy the summer, be safe and make lots of
great memories!
Sincerely,

Troy K. Walker

Annika Stenquist, Jeff Stenquist (City Council and Draper Cycle Park Assoc.), Mayor Troy
K. Walker, David Dobbins (Draper City Manager), Marsha Vawdrey (City Council), Alan
Summerhays (City Council), Greg Hilbig (Draper Trails), Rhett Ogden (Parks & Recreation), Seth Bradley (DNA Cycling), Jason Avery (Draper Cycle Park Assoc.), Bill Colbert
(City Council), Chris Bingham (Draper Cycle Park Assoc.), John Newell (Draper Cycle Park
Assoc.).
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Open Space Master Plan

Fact Sheet

The City of Draper is updating the Corner Canyon Regional Park Master Plan to include all City
open space along the Traverse Mountains.
This process offers an exciting opportunity to join
in a community dialogue on the recreation and conservation priorities for Draper’s foothills.

What is the Open Space Master Plan?

How can I get involved?

The Traverse Mountain Range, including the Corner Canyon area, is more
than a scenic backdrop to Draper City. Generations of citizens of southern
Salt Lake County and northern Utah County have depended on wild lands
for watershed, livestock grazing, mining and timber resources. More recently
the Traverse Mountains have become Draper’s backyard and its playground,
and a regional access point to Forest Service lands, including the Lone Peak
Wilderness Area.

Join the planning team, City Council, and
the community to create a useable plan
that guides sustainable management of
City open space. In July and for the next 6
months there will be opportunities to share
what you love about the foothills and your
ideas about their future.

With the purchases of Corner Canyon in 2005 and undeveloped land in
Suncrest in 2012, along with the open space dedications from developments,
Draper City enjoys approximately 4,600 acres of open space along the Traverse
Mountain Range. The Corner Canyon Regional Park Master Plan, adopted in
2006, is reaching its 10-year anniversary and will be expanded to address
the great potential for how the foothill open spaces can be conserved while
accommodating recreational use.

In addition to public events, there will also
be opportunities to participate in online
activities. Visit the plan website for more
information and sign up for project updates:

www.draper.ut.us/openspace
RecReation and
conseRvation
oppoRtunities and
constRaints

Why does it matter?

Draper City Mayor

The Draper Open Space Plan will contain a vision for City lands on the Traverse
Mountain Range and suitable locations for recreation and conservation
activities. It will also identify improved trailheads, trails, safety, management,
and how to pay for the opportunities Draper citizens love.

*

PARKS & RECREATION.
The Draper City Council formally adopted
a new City department, combining
two departments into one: “Parks &
Recreation.” The new department will be
managed by our current Recreation Director
Rhett Ogden.

Draper Cycle Park
Ribbon Cutting - June 2015

BALLARD CORNER. A new neighborhood
park is opening in August called Ballard
Corner Memorial Park. This park is located
on the corner of Fort Street and 13200
South. There will be a memorial bench in
the park honoring our fallen officer Sergeant
Derek Johnson.

oppoRtunity evaluation

pRioRity pRojects and
Funding souRces

stRategy development /
dRaFt plan Review

Draper Days 2015 information can be
found online at:
www.draperdays.org

*

Draper City staff members have been
working hard to complete several new
projects. Some will be completed before
the end of the summer and others will
open up next spring. I am pleased to tell
you about some of them, as follows:

*

Dear Residents,

July / August 2015

adoption HeaRings

* Key Public Events
Receive project updates by signing up for Notify Me at: www.draper.ut.us/list.aspx
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Draper City Amphitheater presents

The Municipal General
Election is will be held
Tuesday, November 3,
2015. This year there
will be no primary election because there are
only six candidates that
have filed to run for three
vacant seats on the Draper City Council. The
candidates who have filed to run for the
Draper City Council include:

Taylor Hicks
in concert

Friday, July 31, 2015
8:00 pm Draper City Amphitheater
944 East Vestry Road

Taylor Hicks is one of the most beloved and popular AMERICAN
IDOL winners of all time. Hicks’ unique take on Southern soul,
R & B, country and blues led 64 million viewers to crown Hicks
Season 5 winner of AMERICAN IDOL, making it one of the mostwatched television events of the last decade. You won’t want to
miss Hicks performing with his talented band under the stars at
the Draper Amphitheater!
Tickets
Advance
Day of

Grass Tiers
$19.00
$21.00

www.draper.ut.us

Bill Colbert
Mani Grewal
Justin Poirier
Alan Summerhays
Marsha R. Vawdrey
Michele Weeks

Front Circle Chairs
$24.00
$26.00

The upcoming election will be vote-by-mail.
Every registered voter in Draper will receive
a ballot some time in October from Salt Lake
County in the mail. Please watch for this to
arrive in your mail box. Fill out your ballot and
mail back to the Salt Lake County Elections
office in the pre-addressed envelope that will
be provided. There will be one polling location open at Draper City Hall on election day
for those who prefer to vote in person. The
hours will be 7:00 am to 8:00 pm.

Purchase tickets at:
www.draperamphitheater.com

Public Works Day at
Draper Elementary
Governor Gary Herbert declared May 1723,2015 as Public Works Week in Utah. During that week, Draper City’s Public Works
Department visited Draper Elementary and
set up a display of Public Works equipment
and vehicles. Students in Grades K-3 were
able to see the big trucks and learn about
what our public works department does for
the city.
Public works infrastructure and services
are central to sustaining communities by
building and maintaining streets, supplying
water, running snow plows, cleaning streets,
and many other necessary jobs.

www.draper.ut.us/election

Draper City
Fireworks Restrictions
The Mayor and Draper City Council Members recognized the Juan Diego Catholic High School
SilverLine Drill Team (on left) for winning the national championchip at the National Contest
of Champions High School Dance and Drill Team event in Orlando, Florida. They also recognized John Manning (on right) for winning the 3A Wrestling State Title in the 138-lb. Division.
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1) No fireworks will be allowed to be discharged in
any of the restricted areas in Draper City (please
see map on the right). The Draper Police Department will be strictly enforcing in the restricted
areas and will have extra patrols on duty. Fireworks are not allowed east of 1300 East Street,
south of 13800 South Street, west of Interstate 15,
and in the area from 12300 South running north
along 1000 East Street to the north City boundary,
then following the City boundary west to 700 East
Street, then south to the UTA TRAX line, then following the TRAX line to 12300 South Street (Mehraban Wetlands Area). Please refer to the map to
the right.
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The Mayor and City Council are encouraging residents to be very careful this year with all fireworks
and suggest that parents talk to their children
about fire danger. Please be aware of fireworks
restrictions (Draper City Ordinance No. 1052), as
follows:

NO FIREWORKS ALLOWED IN SHADED AREA
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2) Fireworks are legal to be discharged in Utah
from July 1 through July 7 and July 21 through
July 27 only.
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3) It is against the law to discharge any fireworks
within 20 feet of any residence, dwelling or structure.
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4) It is against the law to discharge any fireworks
at a Draper City park or facility.
5) It is unlawful and shall constitute a class “B”
misdemeanor for any person to discharge display
fireworks, special effects, or flame effects performances, without first receiving a Draper City permit.
6) Sky lanterns are prohibited in all areas of Draper City. It is unlawful and shall constitute a class
B misdemeanor for any person to discharge or
launch a “sky lantern” or similar type of unmanned
fire. “Sky lantern” means a small unmanned hot
air balloon with an opening at the bottom where a
fire is suspended.
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July 11 , 2015
11 AM – 2 PM

Draper Park
12500 S 1300 E
DRAPER, UT

With A Cop!
JOIN YOUR NEIGHBORS
AND POLICE OFFICERS FOR
FREE HOT DOGS AND DRINKS!

2015 Law Enforcement Torch Run
for Special Olympics

No agenda or speeches, just a chance to ask questions, voice
concerns, and get to know the officers in your neighborhood!

Graduation Ceremony for the Draper
residents who participated in the
Draper Police Citizen’s Academy
2015. Chief Bryan Roberts is sitting in the middle of the first row;
Sergeant Chad Carpenter, far left,
back row; Deputy Chief John Eining,
far right, back row. The participants
attended eight weeks of instruction,
demonstrations and hands-on learning activities. The next class will be
offered in the spring of 2016.

QUESTIONS? CONTACT DRAPER POLICE @ 801-576-6300

Water Week at the
Southeast Regional Water
Treatment Plant
Mayor Walker visited with
4th graders from Oak Hollow
Elementary. Metropolitan Water
District provided information to
the students about the importance of keeping out drinking water clean.

Child ID Kits/Fingerprinting,
Prescription Drug Take Back, UFA
Safety Trailer & Fire Engine,
D.A.R.E. Cars, Climbing Wall, Zero
Fatalities Crash Car, Crime
Prevention Demonstrations &
Displays, Children’s Games, Bike
Rodeo, Medical Helicopters, Animal
Safety,
Emergency Preparedness,
& much more.
www.draper.ut.us
www.healthydraper.com
www.facebook.com/DraperCityPD

Ribbon Cuttings and Ground Breaking Ceremonies in Draper

FREE TO THE PUBLIC!

We ask citizens to participate by leaving your outdoor/porch lights on during the evening of
August 4th to symbolize our Police‐Community Partnership!

EMC broke ground on its first building at the
Vista Station development adjacent to the
Draper FrontRunner Commuter Rail Station on
Monday, June 22, 2015. There are several other projects breaking ground in this transit-oriented development over the next few months.

Lone Peak Speciality Center and Surgery Center Ribbon Cutting held in June. This 80,000 sq. ft. facility
is located at 11925 South State Street. The facility
connects to the Lone Peak Hospital / Emergency
Services and to an existing medical office building.

TAKE A STAND AGAINST CRIME! Join a Neighborhood Watch
What is Neighborhood Watch? Neighborhood Watch is one of the most effective
and least costly ways to prevent crime and reduce fear. It forges bonds among
area residents, helps reduce burglaries, robberies and other crimes, and improves
relations between police and the communities they serve.
How does a Neighborhood Watch start and what can you do? A motivated
individual or a few concerned residents can spearhead the efforts to establish a
Neighborhood Watch program. It takes very little time.







Talk to your neighbors to discuss area needs and concerns.
Contact us to help plan your first meeting ‐ we will assist you!
Map out your area and select an Area Leader and Block Captain(s).
Set up an email and phone tree among all neighbors.
Recruit residents, keep updated information for new residents.
Involve everyone – all ages, renters and homeowners.

What does Neighborhood Watch do? Neighbors watch out for each other and
report activities that raise suspicions.

Ribbon Cutting for the new basketball court at
SunCrest Community Center.
Ribbon Cutting Ceremony for the new StorageCraft Building located just west of the Draper IKEA. Another great
business that expanded its operations in Draper.

Mark your valuable property or keep track of serial numbers for identification.
Have regular meetings, an annual block party and get to know each other.

IT’S YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD – LET’S KEEP IT THAT WAY!
Contact Debi D’Amico, Crime Prevention Specialist, at 801‐576‐6342
or d.damico@draper.ut.us for more information and assistance today
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Congratulations
2015 Miss Rodeo Royalty

Miss Rodeo
Draper
Sierra
Goodman

First Attendant
Belle Brown

Second Attendant
Kelsey Mills

UTILITIES
Recycle Calendars
The bi-weekly recycle calendar for the whole
year can be viewed and printed out from the
Draper City website by going to:

www.draper.ut.us/recycle

If you have questions, please call the Draper
City Utility Billing Department (801) 576-6504.

Recycle A

Recycle B
June 29-July 3
July 13-17
July 27-31
Aug. 10-14
Aug. 24-28
Sept. 7-11

July 6-10
July 20-25*
Aug. 3-7
Aug. 17-21
Aug. 31-Sept. 4

* The only delay that will occur on these dates due
to the Landfill/Recycle Center closure will be on July
24th the normal pickup schedule for that day will be
delayed to Saturday July 25th.

Trail Donation Boxes to be Installed
Draper City has
the best trail and
open-space network in the state.
Corner
Canyon
provides a great
area to recreate
and unwind from
the stresses of life
right here in Draper City. The trails are
very accessible to residents and visitors
to the area. However, having a great trail
system in the community does not come
without its challenges.
Draper City manages many miles of
trails and open-space specifically in the
Corner Canyon Regional Park. This all
takes management, proper policies and
of course funding. Many users of the canyon have noticed lately how busy it can
be with hundreds of users all at once. It
is great the trails are being used, but this
can also cause problems.
Recently the city council approved the
idea to put a voluntary donation box at
the entrance of the Draper Equestrian
Center to allow non-residents and all users of the canyon the chance to donate
funds to help maintain the canyon and
trails. The donation box will be a similar
look and feel of a typical utility payment
box or tube, and will be located at the
Equestrian Center with information on
the kiosk about how to donate. All funds
will be collected by Draper City, and all
donated funds will go toward maintenance and upkeep of the canyon.
City leaders want people who hike or
bike in the canyon to realize what a gem
they have right here in Draper and hope
they will have a desire to help keep it
open at the current level of service, as
well as adding planned future amenities.

Draper City opened up the new Draper
Cycle Park in June to a huge success. The
cycle park is unique, and it will attract users
from all along the Wasatch Front. The location of the donation box will also be ideal for
users of this adjacent park. The hope is that
users will realize the opportunity they have,
know that facilities such as these are not always free but do have costs associated with
them, and voluntarily donate to support
maintenance of the trail system. The goal of
installing the donation boxes is also to educate and help people realize how special this
open space is, and that we all need to make
efforts to respect and take care of this land.

www.draper.ut.us
Salt Lake Valley Health
Department
Community Collection
Household Electronic and
Hazardous Waste Collection

Event at Draper Park
1300 East 12500 South
July 23, August 27
7:00 am to 10:00 am
What is Household Hazardous Waste?
You don’t have to look far to find products
that quickly become household hazardous
waste. Household hazardous waste is
anything in and around your home that
is poisonous, flammable, corrosive or
toxic. Items that will be accepted include:
antifreeze, batteries, fluorescent light
bulbs, fuels, gasoline, oil, paint, pesticides,
transmission fluid, yard care chemicals, and
cleaning chemicals. Items that cannot be
accepted include: explosives, radioactive
materials, or old tires.

Draper Trail Ambassadors have been out on
Draper trails giving information about sharing
the trails and reducing conflicts. The bottom line
is to SLOW DOWN on mix use trails! Share the
trail, it belongs to all of us.
www.draper.ut.us/trails

•

Bikes yield to all, you may need to stop.
• Use open dry trails only.
• Bikers control speed.
• Leash and pick up after your dog,
it’s the law.
• Leave no trace.
• Be aware of other users.
• No smoking, fires, or camping.

DRAPER CITY RECREATION PROGRAMS

Historical Preservation
Commission
Seeks Board Members
The Draper Historical Preservation
Commission is interested in talking to
Draper citizens who share a passion in
preserving the rich history of Draper and
would be interested in joining the Commission Board. Residents of Draper are
welcome to join the monthly meetings,
held the first Wednesday of each month at
Draper City Hall, second floor conference
room. Please contact Frank Lewis flewis@sundek.com (801) 597-4783.

Congratulations to the winners in the
Miss Draper Scholarship Pageant!
N.F.L. PUNT, PASS & KICK

More than four million kids all over the country will
participate in this activity. When: Thursday, September 17. Register at 5:00 pm, starts at 5:30 pm.
Bellevue Park (13251 S. Lone Rock Dr. This event
is FREE for boys/girls ages 6 to 15 (as of Dec. 31).
Winners advance to State Finals, Team Finals in
Denver and National Finals.

YOUTH TENNIS LESSONS 4-17 yrs old

Penny and Bihn, certified USTA tennis instructions,
will be teaching lessons in Draper. Several days/
times and levels available for all interests. $48 or
$72 per session, depending on length of class and
skill level. Sessions run every two weeks. Classes
held at Smith Fields or Steep Mtn. Park.

YOUTH FLAG FOOTBALL

This is a high energy, high participation game that
lets everyone throw, run, catch and play defense.
GRADE/DAYS Played: (2015-16 school yr.)
1-2 grades on Wednesdays; 3-4 grades on Mondays
Games played at Galena Park at 5:30 or 6:30 pm.
Registration until July 29. $48 per person includes
uniform top, pictures, awards, equipment, operations and seven games. Game play starts the first
week of September. 6 on 6, 11 max. players/team.

YOUTH FALL SOCCER

For boys/girls in Pre-K to 7th grade. Register by July
7th. Games will begin August 25, 26, 27.
Game times will be either 5:30pm or 6:30pm
unless needed earlier due to daylight change.

EVIL Scientist Academy Summer Camps Your
kids will love these Science Camps! Our certified
“Evil Scientist” instructor has lots of fun things to
show and teach kids during the summer to keep
them active and learning. There are three fun
4-day camps for kids in grades Kindergarten - 6th
grade (2014-2015 school year).

YOUTH WRESTLING 2015 New Program!
In conjunction with Corner Canyon High School
wrestling head coach and staff, this program is
designed to be a beginning to intermediate introduction program to wrestling that will teach
new skills as well as build on current skills.
Classes will be taught each Tuesday in October
(6th, 13th, 20th, & 27th) 2015. The program
will be for students from Kindergarten to 8th
grade. Registration open until September 25,
2015.
ADULT TENNIS LESSONS

Lessons developed by Bihn & Penny Tennis
Academy. Tuesdays: Beginner or low int, 1011:30. Fridays: Mixed workouts, intermediate
players who can hold rallies, 10:00 am-11:30
am. Held at Smith Fields Park tennis courts.
Purchase a “punch pass” in person and attend
classes as your schedule allows.

ADULT FALL SOFTBALL

Softball in the fall is a great sport. Grab some
friends, get a team and enjoy a fall night game
under the lights. This is a short 7-game season.
Awards given to season champs, but mostly
just play for fun. USSSA league with modified
rules. Men’s and CoEd open leagues available
until full (8 teams). Register online or in person
by August 3. Days Played:
Tuesday = Men’s Lower
Thursday = CoEd Upper and Lower
Played at Galena Park, Draper from 6:00 to
10:00 pm, rotating. Starts the last week of August. Age: 16 or older. Cost: $245 per team
includes umpires, scorekeepers, fields, lights,
team awards, USSSA fees, etc.

Register online:
www.draper.ut.us/recreation
Register in person:
1020 E. Pioneer Road, 2nd Floor
(801) 576-6570

Rhett Ogden, Director of Draper’s Parks
and Recreation Department, received an
Award for Outstanding Program for Youth
for the new Draper Mountain Biking class.
Kim Olson, Executive Director of the Utah
Recreation and Parks Association presented the award.

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
Looking for help with your
PSAT, ACT or SAT score?
Look no further, we are here to help!
Great prep class for Freshmen/
Sophmores/Juniors/Seniors
Draper Recreation has partnered
with Kaplan College Test Prep to offer
a course designed to increase scores
and help get students into their college of choice! All materials, proctors,
practice tests, detailed score reports
and student breakdown performance
are included. All this for only $10
per participant! A light breakfast and
snacks are also included in the training cost.
Saturday August 1, 9am-12pm, Draper
City Hall Council Chambers. For more
information visit: www.draper.ut.us/
recreation

Miss Draper Brynn Garfield (in photo above);
First Attendant Whitney Wilson; Miss Draper
Outstanding Teen Tabitha Wilson.

www.pushtosurvive.org
Watch a short 10-minute video to received
CPR training on your laptop, tablet or
smartphone! Produced by UFA and SLCFD
. 300,000 people in the US experience sudden cardiac events. 92% of these people do
not survive. With your efforts, you could
help save more lives. Learn how to perform
hands-only chest compressions to save a life
today! Three steps: Check - Call - and Compress.

